DRUMS: Mike Botts BASS: David McDaniels
PIANO: Jai Winding GUITAR: John Farrar
SYNTHESIZER: Michael Botticker

I want to love you once again
Couldnt you love me too
Dont turn away from all that weve
been thru
Everyone changes, be my friend
Havent you got the time
Help me | need you, throw me a line
Please dont keep me waiting
I can't hold on much longer
Please dont keep me waiting
I can't love you any stronger
Please don't keep me waiting
I can't take this kind of pain
Take me back in your arms once again
Living on dreams from yesterday
Waking and you're not here
I wanna see your face
I want you near

Now is the moment we must live
You cant run and hide
I know you want me too
Deep down inside
Please don't keep me waiting..
Stephen Sinclair & Joe Falsia/Screen Genis/BMI
©1978 Screen Gems —EMI1 Music, Inc. and Live and Kickin’
Music Inc. All administrative rights for the world controlled by
Screen Gems
— EMI Music, Inc. al rights reserved.
Used by permission.

DRUMS: Mike Botts BASS: David Hungate

PIANO: Jai Winding GUITAR: John Farrar
SYNTHESIZER: Michael Botticker

I’m gonna go out tonight
Gonna feel alright
If it tears me right in two
‘Cause | just can't stay feeling this way
With a heart that’s full of you
I’m gonna go right down
To a part of town
Where I've never been before
And in some small place
Find a brand new face
And step out on the floor
And I'll be dancing round and round
And I'l be satisfied if I can just hold
my ground
And if he helps me to keep your
memory down
I'll be dancing round and round |
Well you put some distance round you
I know I meant to see
There's a space inside for someone
But I know it isn’t me So among the boys who are searc!
And the girls who hope they're fo
If you look for me, I’m the one you see
Whos dancing round and foun
Yes I'll be dancing..
Come on music, was my tears away
Come on darkness, cover up theney
Yes Ill be dancing..
Adam Mitchell/ © 1978 Warner- Teta
Publishing Corp. and Ten Speed Music. All rights
administered

by Warner- lamerlane

Publishing

Corp./BMI1
All rights reserved. Used by permission.

TALK TO ME

BORROWED TIME

DRUMS: Ed Green BASS: David Hungate
PIANO: David Foster GUITARS: John Farrar &
Steve Lukather TRUMPET: Steve Madaio ALTO:
Marty Grebb TROMBONE: Chuck Findley
TENOR: Gerald Peterson
PERCUSSION: Lenny Castro

DRUMS: Mike Botts BASS: David McDaniels
PIANO: Jai Winding GUITAR: John Farrar

When you're having these days when
you're feeling deserted
And everyone leaves you on hold
When none of your friends seem to
care what you're doin’
And you're feeling old, out in the cold
When the only thing left of romance is
a memory
And your memory’s not strong
Whenever your clouds lose their silvery
lining
I'll keep you warm, out of the storm
You don't need no psychiatry
Come on baby you can talk to me
Cuddle up on the couch with me, we can
talk all night for free
You don't need to be hypnotised
Lay down here and look in my eyes
Cuddle up on the couch with me, we can
talk all night for free
When you're feelin’ the blues and there’s
no one to lean on
When nobody makes you belong
You need to be safe in the arms of
a someone
Who'll make you strong it won't take long
If you're lookin’ for someone that you can
believe in
Let that someone be me
Can't think of a thing that some lovin’
can't handle
Let's make a start give me your heart
Olivia Newton-John/Zargon Music/ASCAP
©1978 Zargon Music. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

DEEPER THAN THE NIGHT
DRUMS: Ed Green BASS: David Hungate
PIANO: Tom Snow GUITAR: John Farrar VIBES &
PERCUSSION: Victor Feldman
VOCAL GROUP: John Farrar

I can’t imagine why you say the
things you do
Maybe in time I’ll understand
What is the reason for the emptiness
you feel
When I'm trying everything I can
My love is running deeper than the night
Stronger than the north wind blowing
It’s a fire burning bright
And it’s always been this way
Can you hear me?
Am I really coming thru?
Why do your eyes seem to dance away?
I know what's right for you
Haven't I always?
I need you more than I can say
My love is running... I'll never
ever change
My love is running deeper than the night
Stronger than the north wind blowing
It’s a fire burning bright
And it keeps on growing, keeps on
growing bright
And it keeps on growing, keeps on
growing
Tom Snow & Johnny Vastano
©1978 Braintree Music/Snow Music/BMI
All rights reserved. Used by permission.

MCA 3067

I saw the light but it was too late, too late
I wanted to fight but it was too great,
too great to fight it
Guess I’m loving on borrowed time
Didn't know that you could not be mine
I'm the fool I guess, I’m the fool I guess

I started to cry but I was cried out, cried out
‘Cos you opened my eyes but with the
light out
I couldn't see it
Guess I’m loving on borrowed
I begged you to leave her but it was

time...

too late, too late

‘Cos tho’ you have deceived her
You knew that she’d wait, she’d wait
forever

No it’s never enough, never, never enough
It's so sad
Is anything ever enough
She ran out of time for people who
loved her
Their love couldn't get her nowhere
Isn't it sad she started collecting
Friends who are strangers but she
doesn't care
Surrounding herself with phonies
and fools
Who tell her what she wants to hear
Lookin’ around at all that she has
It seems clear
That it’s never enough, never, never

enough...
Why must we want so much more than
we have
Will we never be satisfied?
Just look around
How can we feel so denied?

But it’s never enough, never, never
enough...

Olivia Newton-John/Zargon Music/ASCAP
©1978 Zargon Music
All rights reserved. Used by permission.
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A LITTLE MORE LOVE
DRUMS: Mike Botts & David Kemper BASS:
David Hungate PIANO: Jai Winding GUITARS:
John Farrar/Steve Lukather
PERCUSSION: Lenny Castro

Night is draggin’ her feet
I wait alone in the heat
I know, know that you'll have your way
Till you have to go home
“No's’ a word I can't say
’Cos it gets me nowhere to tell you “no”
It gets me nowhere to make you go

Will a little more
depending
Will a little more
ending
Will a little more
Will a little more

love make you start
love bring a happy
love make it right
love make it right

Where, where did my innocence go
How, how was a young girl to know
I’m trapped, trapped in the spell of
your eyes
In the warmth of your arms
In the web of your lies
But it gets me nowhere...
John Farrar/John

Farrar

Music/

BMI/Irving Music, Inc./BMI
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NEVER ENOUGH

A.T.V. Music Corp.
©1978 John Farrar Music and ATV Music
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ATV Music Ltd. Rights controlled by ATV
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Used by permission.
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Twelve hours a day ain't such a long time
It’s only a means to an end
He thinks that his pay will buy her
devotion
But he's only payin’ for her to pretend
What more can he do than give her
his heart
Wrapped up in a love so sincere
Lookin’ around at all that they have
It seems clear
That it’s never-enough, never, never

enough
Why is all that we have simply never
enough

But perfection is consuming

And it seems we're only human after all
And we've both been takin’ the fall
But tomorrow
We'll run a little bit faster
Tomorrow
We're gonna find what we're after at last
Feelings that we left in the past
There's romance in the sunset
We're boats against the current to the end
Maybe we're older
Maybe we're colder
So we disregard solutions
While we cling to our illusions once again
And we keep rememberin’ when
Seasons are changin’
Reasons are changin’
But the story isn’t ending
So we find ourselves pretending one
more day
And the years keep slippin’ away...
But tomorrow...
Eric Carmen/Camex Music, Inc./BMI
©1977 Camex Music, Inc.
All rights reserved. Used by permission.

TOTALLY HOT
GIMME SOME LOVIN’
DRUMS: Mike Botts BASS: David Hungate

PIANO: Jai Winding GUITARS: Steve Lukather/
John Farrar PERCUSSION: Lenny Castro VOCAL
GROUP: Petsye Powell, Sandy Ighner, Phyllis
St. James, John Farrar HORNS: Arranged by Jai
Winding TRUMPET: Steve Madaio TROMBONE:
Chuck Findley ALTO: Marty Grebb
TENOR: Gerald Peterson

I want you, but takin’ it easy ain't a easy
thing to do
I want you, want you

You must know, ‘cause baby I can't begin
to keep it in
Our love is so hot, totally hot
You got to me

Baby, baby so hot, totally hot
You got to me
Gimme what you got, ready or not
Our love is totally hot
I’m burnin’ up, and if my mama could
read my mind she'd lock me up
And I’m burnin) burnin’

You must know, ’cause baby when you're
around I come unwound
Our love is so hot...

Play the game and let me do the same
And we gonna get along, gonna get along
Gonna get along fine
Watchin’ out for my heart, but when I am

DRUMS: Mike Botts BASS: David Hungate
PIANO: Jai Winding GUITAR: John Farrar
SYNTHESIZER: Michael Botticker
GUITAR SYNTHESIZER SOLO: Steve Lukather

But we're sailin’ separate oceans
worlds apart
And you know it's breakin’ my heart
I was a dreamer
You were a dreamer

near you, near you ain't the place to start
No, no, no, no

Takin’ it slow, whenever I cross your trail,
my brakes just fail
My love is so hot...
John Farrar/John

Farrar
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BOATS AGAINST
THE CURRENT
DRUMS: Mike Botts BASS: David Hungate
PIANO: Jai Winding GUITAR: John Farrar
STRINGS: Arranged by James Newton Howard

LEADER: Sid Sharp

I know it's over
You know it’s over
We're just goin’ thru the motions

DRUMS: Mike Botts & David Kemper BASS: David
Hungate ORGAN & PIANO: Jai Winding
GUITARS: Steve Lukather/John Farrar
PERCUSSION: Lenny Castro VOCAL GROUP:
Petsye Powell, Carolyn Dennis, Pattie Brooks,
Olivia Newton-John, James Gilstrap, John Lehman,
Roy Galloway, Patricia Henderson,
Zedrick Turnbough

Well my temperature is rising and my feet
left the floor
Crazy people knockin’ cause they’re
wantin’ some more
Let me in baby, I don’t know what

you've got
But you'd better take it easy, this
place is hot
And I’m so glad we made it
So glad we made it, oh won't you
Gimme some lovin; gimme some lovin!
gimme some lovin’ every day
Well I feel so good, everything is
getting hot
You'd better take it easy, ‘cause this place
is on fire
It’s been a hard day, and nothing went
too good
I’m gonna relax like everybody should
And I'm so glad we made it, so glad we
made it
Oh won't you
Gimme some lovin’...

Well my head is exploding and I’m floating
to sound
So much is happening ‘cause you're
around
It’s been a hard day, and nothing

went too good
I’m gonna relax like everybody should
Gimme some lovin’...
Steve Winwood, Muff Winwood & Spencer Davis/
©1967 Island Music Ltd. London, England. All rights for U.S. &
Canada owned by Island Music/BMI
All rights reserved. Used by permission.
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1. PLEASE DON’T KEEP ME WAITING 5:48
(Stephen Sinclair-Joe Falsia) BMI
2. DANCIN’ ROUND AND’ROUND 3:58
(Adam Mitchell) BMI
3. TALK TO ME 3:27
(Olivia Newton-John)

ASCAP

4, DEEPER THAN THE NIGHT 3:35
(Tom Snow-Johnny Vastano) BMI
5. BORROWED TIME 3:36
(Olivia Newton-John)

ASCAP
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2. NEVER ENOUGH 4:10
(John Farrar-Pat Farrar-Alan Tarney-Trevor Spencer)
3. TOTALLY HOT 3:11
(John Farrar) BMI
4. BOATS AGAINST THE CURRENT 3:56
* (Eric Carmen) BMI
5. GIMME SOME LOVIN’ 4:11
(Steve Winwood-Muff Winwood-Spencer Davis) BMI
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